
PLOWED BED FURROW
\ Merry Party Pun Down by

a Train.

Os the Doz fn People There Five Were Killed

and Three Irjured on the Fatal Third

Track. '

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Sept 30. —A. meriy party,

Composed of about a dozen persons, was

run down by a passenger train tonight

at Sharon Hill, seven miles south of this
city on the Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington RailroaH, killing five and in-

juring three others.
The dead are: *

.

DAVID FARRAN, Sr., aged 60 years,

of Sharon Hill. /

DAVID FARRAN, JR., aged 12 years.

JANE BROWN, Philadelphia.
JAMES BROWN, aged 25, Philadelphia.
JANE CLARK, of Philadelphia.
The injured are: Thomas Brown, aged

18: Martha J. Farran aged 31; Miss Clara-

Osgood, aged 40, of Sharon Hills.
The accident occurred in front of the

Sharon Hill station while the party was

waiting for a train. There had been a
family reunion at the Farran home and
several members of the Farran family had
accompanied the guests to the station.
The Lamokin accommodation, for which
the party was waiting usually passes the

station on the fourth track. This 'was

known to some of the party and when
the train was heard coming in
the distance, nearly every one passed
over the third or freight track. Before
any one could give a warning the oe-
commodation train camp rapidly down

the third track and ploughed into the
group.

The engineer tried to stop his train be-

fore it struck the party, but he was un-

able to do so until it had run several
hundred feet past the station.

TRAIN CRASHES 111 fO BTEET CAP.

lh* Latter Cut in two and Five People are
Killed

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Five persons were
killed a

#

nd a score of others injured by a
collision between the Wisconsin Central
limited pa*3er.ger train which leaves here

at- 6 o’clock and a Forty Third Avenue

street car at Fifty Second Avenue to-

night. The siieet car was crowded with
passengers returning from the Harlem
nice track and every man in the car was
injured. The motorman had received the
signal to cross and had just reached the
center ol the tracks when the passenger

train crashed .into his car. None of the
passengers had time to escape.

The dead:
F. ROBERTS, body crushed, killed In-

stantly.
WILLIAM GRIFFIN, Kansas City,

helper at Hawthorne track; skull fractured
JOSEPH BUTTER, colored, skull frac-

tured and body crushed.
J. WILLIAMS, who rode second horse

in last race at Harlem today; body crush-
ed and skull fractured.

Unidentified man.
The blame of the accident is laid by

Motorman Kilvoy upon the wet rails of

the track. He saw the danger in time
to avoid it and applied the brakes, but
the car slid Viking the track with locked
wheels. The passenger train, which was
running at a higlj rate of speed, struck
the street car neat the center, cutting it
squarely in two. It was reduced to splin-
teis in an instant, and the force of the
collision was such that several of the in-

lyred were hurled high in the air, and two
of- the killed met their deaths by strik-
ing the ground after being thrown up from
the wreck-

-10 OROAWJZSD LABOR-

Address by T xecu ive Council ofFederation—-
> igtu H mr Day, Union Shop- ,

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 30.—The Executive
Council of the American Federation of

Labor tonight issued an address to or-
ganized labor, which advocates the eight
hour day. opposes abuse by the courts of
the writ of injunction and strongly as-
serts the principle of the union shop. The
address describes the recent conference
with President Rdosevelt, quoting the
President as favoring the eight hour bill
In the conference, says the address, the
“open 1 shop” idea was carefully considered.
The address continues:

“Replying to statements on the subject,
President Roosevelt set forth that in his
decision lie had nothing in mind, but a
strict compliance with Federal, including
civil service law, and that he recognized

a difference between employment by the
government circumscribed by those law*
and any other form of employment, and
that his decision in the Miller case should
hot be understood to have any othei
effect or influence than affecting direct
employment by the government in accord-
ance therewith. He furthermore made
plain that in any form of employment ex-
cepting that so circumscribed, he believed
the full employment of union men was
preferable either to non-union or “open
shop.’

¦‘ln view of the publicity given tins
subject, the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor takes this
opportunity to say that the trade union
movement stands for strictly union shop,
experience having proved that where the
’’open shop” system has been tried, re-
duction in wages and profits have ensued,
with general disaster to the industry prac-
ticing that system and therefore, declares
the best interests of the labor move-
ment call for the employment of union
workers and discourages in every way,
shape and form the deteriorating etfects
Which follow the recognition of the “open
shop.’ ’’

The address argues that the success of
agreements with employers depends on
the complete organization of labor, for
only an organized body can carry into
execution such an agreement.

Steel Trusts Offer to Buy Back Stock

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 30. —A circular was is-

sued today aftei a meeting of the Finance
Committee of the United States Steel Cor-
poration to the officers and employes of
the corporation who have subscribed foi
preferred stock, saying, “The Finance
Committee sees no reason to change its
opinion as to the intrinsic value of the
preferred stock subscribed for, but of
course it recognizes that the decline in the
market or selling price naturally may oc-
casion anxiety in the minds of the sub-
scribers under the circular. Accordingly
it deems it proper now to dispel appre-
hension of loss by the following additional
offer or guarantee:

“The corporation will, at any time dur-
ing January or February, 1908, pay to
every subscribing officer and employe who
shall have retained this stock for the full
period of five years $82.50 per share for
the stock, lests the rebates and benefits
he shall have been entitled to, provided he
wishes to sell the stock for price at
that time.”

QUIET RE IONS IN THE 800

The Troops Now Patrolling This Section Will
Probably Soon be Withdrawn-

(By the Associated Press.)

Saidt Ste Marie, Mich.. Sept. ?0. —Mount-
ed infantry and detachments of the Ca-
nadian militia are tonight patrolling the
Canadian “Soo” at points where officers
of the Consolidated Lake Superior Com-
pany have feared trouble by possible acts
of the large number of discharged em-
ployes, but absolute quiet prevailed. About
three hundred men who had been de-
tained in the woods at Wilde for several
days arrived on thg Algoma Central Rail-
road tonight in charge of the soldiers
sent there this morning. The men re-
ceived, their pay checks, were given tick/
ets for several meals and departed withl

out causing trouble. Colonel Buchan in
command of the troops, tonight ordered
twenty-five soldiers to guard the dynamite
magazine of the company several miles
from the city. Colonel Buchan, confident
tlva'tthe seriousness of the situation

is practically over, tpnight said he prob-
ably would order a number of the sol-

diers back to Toronto tomorrow.
There are several hundreds men whom

the company has yet to bring in, in-
cluding a number beyond \* nde. They
will be given their pay slips and will
be provided with several meals, but will
be notified by the municipal authorities
or the company officials that they will re-
ceive no assistance in tho future and will
be advised to accept employment winch
is being offered elsewhere. Numbers of

the discharged men already have left
for other parts. No more arrests, except

those of two men this morning who were
charged with intimidation and inciting to
riot, were made.

Dan Patch and Princj Alert,

(By the Associated Press.)

Memphis, Tenu., Sept. 30.—Secretary

Murray, of the Empire Driving Park As-
sociation, announced today that arrange-
ments have been concluded Avhereby
Prince Alert, 1:57, and Dan Patch, 1:59,

will meet in a match race on the open-
ing day of the grand circuit meeting
which begins October 20. On the second
day Lou Dillon, the trotting queen, and
Major Delmar, recently purchased by E.
E. Smathers, will trpt a specially arranged
race.

Mothers administer Piso’s Cure when
your children have Spasmodic Croup.

I v manufactured by BAILEY BROS. S

ufve them a trial and -
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IN A poum FOG
Grout and Fornes Must Get

Out, Say Republicans.

Vbat the Solution of the Difficulty Will bi No
One is Prophet Enough to

Predict.
(By the Associated Press.)

NCav York, Sept. 30.—There is no rift to-
night in the impenetrable fog in

* which
local politics were plunged by the detei-

mination of Charles F. Murphy to place
Comptroller Grout and President Fornes
on the Tammany ticket and the implied
intention of the two fusion candidates to
accept the nominations. What the solu-
tion of the difficulty will be no one can
at present predict and no clearing up ap-
pears likely until after the Tammany con-
vention tomorrow night. That the names
of Grout and Fornes must be Aviped off
the fusion slate and the Republican and
Citizens Union conventions reconvened to
narqe other candidates, is the expressed
construction of Senator Platt and the
leaders of the Republican and Citizens
Union organizations generally.

Much depends on what reply is made by
Mr. Grout to a letter sent to him today
by Mr. Cutting, of the Citizens Union, de-
manding that he clearly define his posi
tion. Grout’s reply is expected tomorrow.

That there will be a desperate struggle
in the Democratic convention between
Tammany and the King’s county delega
tion appears certain. The executive com-
mittee of the latter organization met to-
night and made it plain that, although the
nomination of McClellan may be accept-

ed, those of Grout and Fornes will be

contested to the uttermost.
District Attorney Jerome announced to-

day that his address at the beefsteap din-
ner given by T. J. Campbell last night,
had been misinterpreted and that he had
no idea of conveying the suggestion that
he could by any possibility give his sup-
port to Tammany.

It appears practically certain that the
candidates that will be nominated by the
Democrats in convention tomorrow night,
have been selected. They are:

George B. McClellan, for mayor;
Edward M. Grout, for comptroller; Charles
V. Fornes for president of the board of

aldermen.

NEWSPAPER'S FORCE ABREBTED.

Daily Record’s Office Surrounded by Troops—
General Chase's Statement

(By the Associated Press.)

Victor, Colorado, Sept. 30. —A troop of
cavalry and a company of infantry under
the command of Major McClelland sur-
rounded the office of the Daily Record,
the official organ of the miners union, in
this city last night, and with a detail of
several picked men entered neAvspaper of-
fice and placed the following under arrest:

George Kayner, proprietor; W. S. Lang-
don, Charles linotype operators:

W. A. Sweet, circulator, and H. J> Rich-
ardson, foreman of the composing room.
The prisoners Avere taken to Camp Gold-
field and after a conference with General
Chase and other military officers the pris-
oners were placed in the guard house.

Affidavits have been prepared and will
be filed in the district court today charg-

ing the men Avith coercion, intimidation
and criminal libel. The information av i 11
lie sworn to by Thomas Scanlon, of Vic-
tor.

General Chase, when asked for a state-
ment in regard to the arrests, said that
libel proceedings would be instituted and
they were being held as a military neces-
sity.

THE SITUATION IMPBO/RS

Three New Cases of Fever at Laredo aod No
Deaths

(Special to News and Observer.)
Laredo, Tex., Sept. 30.—The yelloAV fe-

ver situation in this city is beginning
to assume a more favorable aspect.

The official report for today shOAVS
three new cases and no deaths. Tavo
cases have been reported as suspicious.

The total number of cases to date is
3J with three deaths.

Dr. G. M. Guiteras, of the United States
Marine Hospital Service expresses him-
self more hopeful of the situation. Con-
ditions in Nuevo-Laredo are practically,
unchanged. Five neAV cases of fever
arc reported tonight. Two deaths occurred
late last night.

Advices- from Monterey state that there
has been dne death wan fever there.
Physicians are divided in their opinion

as to the diagnosis of the case, some
claiming it was dengue.

There were tAvo deaths from yelloAV
fever at Linares yesterday and no new
cases reported. The total number of
patients is but sixty seven, as compared
Av’ith about four hundred weeks ago.

THE CZARAT VIENNA

Little Enthu«ia»m f i«played-Ihe PeojlaKepi
Back by Walla of Horrent Bteel.

(By the Associated Press.)
Vienna, Sept, 30.—The Czar, accompan-

ied by a numerous suite, including For-
eign Minister Lamsdorff, arrived here to-
day and was met at the railroad station
by Emperor Francis Joseph and the arch-

dukes. The greetings of the monarchs
were of the heartiest character. Their
Majesties were driven to Sehoenbrunn
Castle, the route being lined by troops and
enormous crowds of people.

The arrival of the Czar here today Avas

not marked by the same popular enthus-
iasm as was shown during the visit of
King Edward and Emperor William. This
was probably due to the military and' po-
lice precautions, as both sides of the
streets Avere lined Avith infantry, cavdlry
and artillery, and behind the hedge of
soldiers was a thick line of police, facing
the populace.

At the state luncheon addresses were
made by the Emperor and the Czar, em-
phasizing the accord of Austria and Rus-
sia in the Balkans.

Lord Milner Due ines the Office.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 30.—The Associated Press
understands that Lord Milner has refused
to accept the Colonial Office portfolio.
Premier Balfour is expected to make an
announcement to this effect at the lunch-
eon at Sheffield, October 1.

The text of the letters of resignation

of Lord George Hamilton ami Mr. Ritchie
Avere made public tonight. Both express

opposition to Mr. Chamberlain’s protec-

tionist proposals.
Lord George Hamilton expresses the be-

lief that the greatest danger to British
industries arises from the economical nnd
scientific methods of production which
their foreign rivals are introducing into
the manufacture of articles in which
Great Britain was formerly superior. He
says:

“The Board of Trade returns for the
last three years demonstrate that the
spring* and sources of our prosperity and
commerce are undiminished and respon-

sive. I cannot be a party to a reversal
of the fiscal policy Avhich 1 believe great-
ly contributed to build up the fabric of
the prosperity.”

London, Oct. 1.—Mr. Chamberlain con-
tributed to the Paily Telegraph this morn-
ing a letter which is intended to serve as
a preface to the re-publication in book
form of a series of articles which have
appeared in the Daily Telegraph, on the
fiscal problem. The letter, howeA’er. is

practically a complete exposition of his
proposed policy.

Parks Makes Peace.

(By the Associated Press.)

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 30.—Samuel
Parks, walking delegate from New York,

today Avaved his- magic wand over the
delegates to the annual convention of the

International Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers and brought
peace and harmony out of conditions that
seemed only to portend strife and a split
that might have meant a disruption of
the organization. Before the convention
convened the followers of President Buch-
anan intimated strongly that they Avould
withdraw if money were voted to local
No. 2, of New York. Later, after Parks
had addressed the delegates they voted
SI,OOO on a loan from the organization.
Practically no opposition to the appropria-
tion Avas displayed.

Another victory, in a Avay, for the NeAV
York leader, avhs the action of the con-
vention in voting almost unanimously to
affiliate Avith the American Federation of
Labor.

Despite reports that an unfavorable
report Avould be made on the annual re-
port of President Buchanan, the commit
tees report as presented Avas favorable to
the President. It Avas adopted.

The Watchman Snared.

Dallas, Sept. 29. —Charles Knokles, night
Avatehman for the Hardin Manufacturing
Company, Avas brought here yesterday and
placed in jail by Deputy Sheriff Robert
Rhyne, for breaking into the company’s
store. The company had been missing
money and checks for some time, and set

a trap to catch the thief, allowing two
persons to stay in the store. About 10
o'clock the watchman entered and Avent to

the money drawer, where he was standing
when the lights Avere turned on. Knowles
then acknowledged the theft.

Telegraphic Briefs.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30. —The negro
question which has presented itself num-
erous times in the last thirty years to the
Presbyterian Church of the United States
of America, sometimes ealled the “North-
ern” Presbyterian Church was settled by
the action today at the second Presby

terian Church of the committee on terri-
torial limits of presbyteries appointed by

the last General AsseriTbly. By this ac-
tion, the 15,000 negro members of the
church will not be set apayt as a separate
denomination, nor will the church take
part in any class legislation that is to say,
the Avord “negro” will not be used as a
qualification of any of the church laws or
regulations. The committee will make its
report to the General Assembly next May.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 30—The referee
in bankruptcy today paid out about $15,-
000 on claims against the American Hard-
wood company. About SB,OOO Avas reserved
to be paid on claims not yet adjudicated.
Heretofore a dividend of 12(6 per cent,

had been declared in some claims. Seven

and a half per cent was paid on these,
and on others adjudicated claims tAventy

per cent. Avas paid. National banks all
over the country were creditors of the

concern.

Wilson, N. €., Sept. 30.—At a meeting
of the Dispensary Board last night Mr.
Josua B. Farmer was elected manager.

The board will be savoiui in December, the
chairman selected, the site for the dispen-
sary agreed upon.

NeAV Orleans, Sept. 30.—A. P. Rabito, a
Avell known Avholesale and retail fish
dealer, Avas shot and almost instantly

killed by his brother-in-law, Albert L. Noll,
tonight. The shooting grew out of family
troubles.

Tarboro, N. C., Sept. 30.—General John
Robert S. T. Shirley, colored, while run-
ning the gin of W. F. Thorn Monday,
had his right'hand caught in the saws and
badl;- cut.

New York. Sept. 30.—Dr. David 11.
Greer, of St. Bartholomew’s church was

today elected coadjutor bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal diocese of New York.

Washington, Sept. 30—Relief was felt
at the Navy Department today upon the
receipt of a dispatch announcing that the
gun trials of the battleship Maine had
been satisfactorily completed. The Maine
will be docked at Newport preparatory to
a series of progressive speed trials over
the Barren Island course in Chesapeake
Bay!

PEABODY CONSERVATORY OFMUSIC,

HAROLD RANDOLPH. DIRECTOR,
Mt. Vernon Place and Charles Street Baltimore.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
MAY GARRETTSON EVANS, Superintendent.

21 AND 25 EAST MT. VERNON PLACE.

REOPENS OCTOBER 1 for instruction. Apply

in September, 10 A. M. to 4 P- M.

The Peabody offers advantages which
GREAT MUSIC CENTRE) AND UNSURPASSED

BY ANY .OTHER CONSERVATORY
IN THE COUNTRY.

Faculty of 40 European and American Masters
including PROFESSORS BARKVV BO JgE.
HEIMENDAHL, HULSThY N, HUTCHESON,
MINETTI WAD. etc. . A .. ~

Advanced and elementary instruc 10 giyn.
Scholarships, Diplomas and Teachers Certificates.

TUITION FEES, sls TO $60
year, according to grade and b

:
v ‘

Class and Private Lessons tree Advantages to

Pupils. Circulars mailed free.

THREE BROTHERS DIB TODAY.

The Van Womera Condemned for the Murder

ofTheir Unde-

(By the Associated Press.)

Dannemora, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Not one
sensational feature marks the preparation
tor the execution at noon tomorrow of the
three Van Wormer brothers, condemned
to die for the murder of their uncle Peter

N. Hallenbeck. The three young: men,
fully aware that no human power will now
avail to save them from death, await the
end with the calmness they have display-
ed ever since they arrived at the prison.
Early tomorrow a screen will be erefeted in
the corridor so as to prevent any of them

from seeing - his brothers taken from the
cell to the death chamber.

State Executive Davis, who will have
personal charge of the electric apparatus

with which the Van Wormers will be kill-
ed, arrived today with his mechanism and
spent the greater part of the day making
tests.

Keeper John Healey, who left the prison
at midnight, reports a statement made
twice to him by Burton, the second
brother, in which he said:

“I wish it were possible for Governor

Odell to save the lives of my brothers,
for it was I who killed my uncle. They

shot about the room. My bullets were
those which killed him.”

The surgeons who performed the autop-
sy upon Mr. Hallenbeek’s body found a
dozen or more bullets in various parts of
the body.

Last night and this morning the broth-
ers spent hours writing letters, which by
the end of the day will number forty or
more, addressed to acquaintances in many
places. They were read and passed upon
by the warden, who will mail them.

The condemned men spent much time
also in discussing the manner of their
walk to the death chair, agreeing to walk
quietly to the chair, with eyes fixed on
the crucifix which each will carry.

FIFTY TBOUSAND RECRUITS.

An Order by the Bultan Call* Them Cut—lm-
provement in Situation Noted.

(By the Associated Press.)

Constantinople Sept. 30.—An imperial
irade has been issued calling out 50,000
recruits in the districts of the second and
third army corps, in order to complete the
effectiveness of the ni&am (regular) bat-
talions in Macedonia.

Sofia, Bulgaria. Sept- 30.—The improve-
ment in (he Balkan situation seems to be
reflected by the Sofia press, which no
longer discusses the Macedonian situation.
Prince Ferdinand returned here this morn-
ing from his country seat.

Letters from Monastir say the Turkish
authorities are posting a final invitation
to the insurgents to return to their homes.

A report issued by the revolutionary
committee at. Monastir gives details of a
long list of atrocities committed by the
Turkish troops in September, including
the ruthless slaughter of a number of
children, who were hurled from high
rocks. It is stilted that the Turks killed
over 20b peasants in a number of villages
and that while taking one hundred and
thirty villagers as prisoners to Neveska.
they massacred seventy-five of them. At
another place eighteen women were out-
raged and then shut in a barn, which v/a.s
set on fire.

A special dispatch from Rila Monastery,
says that troops recently attacked a
neighboring village, that the men fled to
the forests and that the soldiers beat and
tortured the women and children.

A Leaf From German History.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Sept. 30. —Some unpublished
history of value and many interesting
side lights upon modern history and mis-
toric figures appear in the memoirs of
De P.lowits, journalist and diplomat. In
his memoirs, which are to be published

tomorrow by Doubleday, Page and Com-
pany, De Blowitz gives a heretofore un-
published interview with Bismarck, read
in 1876 which is, a valuable contribution
to the literature relating to the Iron
Chancellor. Bismarck said:

‘‘The peace of San Stef.ino was one of
the most thoughtless actions of modern
history. Ignatieff made a blunder which
no true statesman would ever have com-
mitted. He took’everything that he
get. We should not be where we now-
are if in 1856 I had acted like Ignatieff,
if I had taken territory from Austria.
When we were victorious, every one
wanted me to take territory from her. I
held my own, though, and since then I
have often had cause to congratulate
myself that I did so.

‘‘ln 1871 I acted in the same way. If
I had acted like Ignatieff I should have
demanded Picardy and Champagne. Now
this never occurred to any one; and when
I was urged to take Belfort and Metz,

I refused. But, as you know, at the con-
clusion of a campaign such as that was,
one has to take into consideration the
military element, and I Avas obliged to
listen to Von Moltke, who kept repeating
to me at# every hour of the day: Metz
in our hands, or in Ahe hands of the
French, means a diWrence of 100,000
men, more or less, in the army.’ I could
not impose upon my county the burden
of putting 100,000 more men into active
service at a given moment.”

Churches Ready for Joiut Conference

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30. —Committees

of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
and the Presbyterian church spent today
in conferring or. the question of union of
the two religious denominations, and to-
night it was announced that all prelimi-
naries had been completed and that each
body is ready for the joint conference to-
morrow. The Cumberland Committee con-
sidered the reports of the sub-committees
on doctrine, policy, church property and
administration, all of Avhich Avere adopted.

Cleve!and Not Coming Bis ;e-ward
—1

(By the Associated Press.)
Pinebluff, Ark., Sept. 30.—In response

to an invitation to visit the Branch Nor-
mal College, colored, here, in the eA’ent
of a Southern tour by him, former Presi-
dent Grover Cleveland has AArritten as fol-
lows to Prof. Isaac Fisher, principal of
the college:

‘‘The reports in the press, indicating
that I intend soon to pay a visit to the
South, are entirely Avithout foundation.
I have hail no such intention, though I
knoAv that I Avould. enjoy such a trip. If
it Avere true that I were to make such a
tour and come to the State of Arkansas.

I do not know of anything that 1 Avould
like better than to pay a visit to your

school.’'

THE MAJOR TRIES AND FAILS.

Reyerthelesa Ha Travel* the Fastest Mile Evtr

Trotted in Ohio.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 30.— Major Del-

mar was driven by Alta McDonald against

the world’s (trotting record of 2:00 at

Oakley Park today and completed the mile

in 2:00 1-4, Avhich is his fourth mile this

season better than 2:01 and the ta-JeM

mile ever trotted in Ohio. The track aaus

fast but there Avas a stiff breeze blowing

up the stretch.
Major Delmar Avas accompanied two

runners. The one which Avenl in front

Avith the wind shields, avks driven by

George Spear and the other was piloted

by the groom of the gelding.
The quarter Avas made in 30 1-4 seconds

and the half in 59 3-4 seconds. Around
the far turn the gelding came with a

sAving that set the great crowd lor .t.

was the greatest crowd that ever as-

sembled at Oakley—cheering lustily. As
regularly as a piece of machinery ue
strode past the three quarters in 1:29 3-4.

Under the Avire Major Deimar came as

strong as he Avent aAvay but he had fail/d
to beat the record. However, the time,

2:00 1-4, Avas received Avith a shout. Major

Delmar Avill go again Saturday.

AN ANCIENT TAR HEEL DIES.

Nathan White Passes Away attheigeof 111

Years-

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, Ga., Sept. 30.—Nathan White
died at his home in Floyd county today

of old age, being 111 years old. He

v.’as born in Rutherford county, N. C., in
1792. He performed hard manual labor
until a few years ago and used Avhiskey
and tobacco habitually.

What Did He Keep Getting Up For?

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—‘‘Con” Coughlin,
popularly known as the “Irish Giant,”
was to have fought six rounds with
“Bob” Fitzsimmons tonight at the Wash-
ington Sporting Club, but he was so
greatly outclassed by the former pugilistic
champion, that he quit before the expira-
tion of the first round.

At no time during the two minutes and
fifty-two seconds the round lasted did
Coughlin have a show, and in that brief
time was knocked doAvn three times. He
seemed to be scared and wanted to quit
before he did, but his second would not
permit him to throw up the sponge.

Come Teddy, and See Us Rebuild.

(By the Associated Press.)

JacksonA’ille, Fla., Sept. 30. —A delega-
tion of Jacksonville citizens, headed by
Captain C. E. Garner, president of the

board of trade, Avill call on President
Roosevelt this week to present an invita
tion to him to be present at the celebra-
tion of the rebuilding of the city of Jack-
sonville, during the A\*eek beginning No-
vember 2. It is believed the President
will accept.

Bryan to Aid Johnson.

(By the Associated Press.)

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 30. —It is an-
nounced today that William J. Bryan will
be in Ohio on October sth to lend assist-
ance to the Democratic cause. He will
speak at Napoleon and Oak Harbor dur-
ing the day and in Sandusky at night.
He had promised to give three days to the
Ohio Committee, but preparations for his
European trip reduced this number to one.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—The Philadel-

phia American and National League teams
began a series of exhibition games today.

The Philadelphia Americans Avon by a

score of 7 to 2

STOLEN DIAMONDS FOUND-

Dropped in Smathera’ Yard in a Bag Saturated

With Chloroform.

(Special to NeAvs and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., Sept. 30.—A telephone

message today from Waynesville, gives
the information that the tAvo thousand
dollars’ worth of diamond rings stolen
rom the residence of George S. Smathers,
have been found in the yard Avrapped in a
cloth, which appeared to be a gag, and
which was evidently dropped there by the
burglar Avhen he made his escape. Upon

examination it Avas found that the
had been saturated with chloroform.

Colonel Lusk today denied the story
printed in a Charlotte neAvspaper to the
effect that he intended to leave North
Carolina and Avould, in the future, make
his home in Oklahoma. The Colonel says
he is too well satisfied Avith Buncombe
county to think of leaving.

The Brown Army Victorious

(By the Associated Press.)
Camp Young, West Point, Ky., Sept.

SO.—The brown army apparently came off

victorious today in what proved by far
the most exciting and dashing manoeuver
of the series of three, ending today. To-
day's work ends the field work designed
for regular troops exclusively. Tomorrow

the State troops'will begin pouring in and
on Friday as many as have establ:shed
«imp will be combined with the regulars
for the first of the series of big eA'ents.

No more Interesting spectacle than to-
day’s manoeuvers, even for a civilian,
could have been arranged. For the first
time since the manoeuvers began all the

arms of the service had a fair chance to
shoAV their mettle and practically the whole
strength of the opposing commands were
in actual contact with “the enemy” at
some time or other.

The general feature of the problem Avas
the same as on the two preceding days.
The blue army, having been driven in on
its base at Louisville by the brown army
from Nashville, had secured reinforcements
and in turn assumed the offensive, AAhile
the broAvn was retiring.

The blue advance guard went out SAvift-
ly and established outposts in a well cov-
ered position along tAAr o roads running

east and AAest.
Major Myers, in command of the brown

rear guard, after feeling out the position,
directed his attack in three parallel col-
umns. A little brush at the blues’ right

was folloAved by a swift cavalry moA’emenl j
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Magnificence
and True Art....
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, “the
piano with the Bweet
tone."

The 1902 styles of cases
are unique, different,from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations
of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
IS Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.
J. J. FOSTER, Manager.

Avhich practically isolated a large part of

the blues’ right. The central column of
broAvns kept the blue center so busy at
the position in an orchard that the brown

artillery took a position which enabled it

to SAveep the blue left and a part of the
center. The blue line AA-as compelled to
fall back. The blue right finally got a
better position and held fairly well. The
advantage for the day seemed decisively

in favor of the browns.

Wilson, N. C., Sept. 30.—Mr. J. W.

Jones, a carpenter from Rocky Mount,
while Avorking- on Mr. Sam Parker’s new
residence, fell to the ground, a distance
of twenty-five feet, early this morning,
hurting himself badly, but not seriously.

THE

SEA
TRIP

OJT THE

Old Dominion Line
Make a most attractive route to

New York
Northern and East-

ern Summer
Resorts

Express steamships leave Norfolk, Va.,
daily, except Sunday, at 7.00 p. m., tor

New York direct, affording opportunity for
through passengers from the South, South-
vest and West to visit Richmond. Old
Point Comfort, Ocean View and Virginia
Beach en route.

For tickets and general information ap-
ply to railroad ticket agents, or to M. B.
CROWELL, Genl. Agt., Norfolk, Va.;
J. F. MAYER, Agt., 1212 East Main St.,
Richmond, Va.

J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
H. B. WALKER, V. P. A T. M.,

New York, N Y.
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nil FLOWERS..

North Carolina’s Largest
Green House •

Establishment
Over 20,000 square feet glass. ROSES,

CARNATIONS, AMERICAN BEAUTY

ROSES, ETC, FLORAL DESIGNS a
specialty.

FLOWERS for Weddings, Brides Bo-

quets, Etc.
We ship to all points Avith perfect car-

DESIGNS for funerals should be or-

dered by telegraph.

Big lot Shade and Ornamental trees in
Nursery Department, especially Maples.

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co.
POMONA, N. C.
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